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The Beverly Hills Hotel introduces inspired new gift items
and specialty keepsakes

Banana-leaf clad sneakers by Koio and George Esquivel, a pajama collection by Shhh Silk and a
plush bellman teddy bear are among the collection of recently added items
With its familiar pink facade and green and white stripes, the hotel’s signature aesthetic celebrates
LA’s alluring lifestyle, while its iconic banana leaf print has been touted as one of the world’s most
recognizable wallpapers. Together, these beloved design elements provide the perfect inspiration for
whimsical keepsakes and thoughtful gifts.
Included among the extensive selection of specialty gift items offered in the Logo Shop and e-shop
on-line are:
Festive Footwear – Luxury sneaker brand Koio Collective recently designed the hotel’s very first
sneaker using the popular banana leaf print. This collaboration includes low and high tops
showcasing the vibrant and colorful pattern that has become synonymous with the Pink Palace.
Apolis Bags – This reusable Apolis Market Bag, showcasing the hotel’s logo and banana leaf design,
is stylish and sturdy. The bag features a waterproof lining and natural vegetable-tanned leather
straps, reinforced by antique nickel rivets, making it the perfect bag for trips to the farmer's market or
the grocery store.
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Shhh Silk Pajamas - The new silk pajama collection is ideal for all ages and genders, and features a
variety of specialty products. These include an eye mask, travel pillow and travel set, pillow cases (in
standard and king size), a short slip dress, a PJ shorties set, men’s boxers, men’s long PJ pant, a
dressing gown, a girl’s slip dress, and boy’s boxer shorts.
George Esquivel Shoes/Wallet - SoCal native George Esquivel has created a mule an accompanying
pouch and wallet featuring the beloved banana leaf design.
Steiff Bellman Teddy Bear - Made exclusively for the hotel by Steiff, the world's premier teddy bear
manufacturer who are credited with inventing the beloved children’s companion in 1902. These
adorable stuffed animals feature The Beverly Hills Hotel’s familiar bellman uniform. Made from only
the finest materials, each Steiff plush animal is meticulously hand-sewn and finished by a staff of
talented artisans in Giengen, Germany.
The hotel’s most popular gift items also make great gifts, bathing suits, towels and nightgowns clad in
stripes of pink and blue are as whimsical as they are practical, and dog lovers will appreciate the
canine couture selections as well as dog bowls, collars and beds featuring the hotel’s logo. It’s also
only fitting that the Pink Palace offers an array of gift items for babies, toddlers and older children.
Signature Shop is located on the Promenade level of the hotel. Some products available online at
https://shop.dorchestercollection.com/beverly-hills-hotel.html or by calling 310-887-2140.
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Dorchester Collection
Dorchester Collection is a portfolio of the world’s foremost luxury hotels in Europe and the US, each of
which reflects the distinctive culture of its destination. By applying its unrivalled experience and
capability in owning and operating some of the greatest individual hotels, the company’s mission is to
develop an impeccable group of the finest landmark hotels through acquisition as well as
management of wholly-owned and part-owned hotels, and to enter into management agreements.
The current portfolio includes the following hotels: The Dorchester, London; 45 Park Lane, London;
Coworth Park, Ascot, UK; Le Meurice, Paris; Hôtel Plaza Athénée, Paris; Hotel Principe di Savoia,
Milan; Hotel Eden, Rome; The Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills; and Hotel Bel-Air, Los Angeles.
dorchestercollection.com
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